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A pastor installation service is the ceremony that recognizes a minister as the new pastor of the church. The formal
service is held within the church with the other members present.

First appointed associate pastor of St. Joseph Parish in Amelia following his ordination in June , Father
Netusil served as parochial administrator of both parishes for nearly 10 months. Also known as canonical
possession, intallations are required canonically â€” and this year because parish assignments did not include
any other new pastors, Father Netusil stood alone as a priest being installed to assume authority of the parishes
he was assigned to serve. Depending on the wishes of the pastor and sometimes the wishes of parishioners, the
ceremony can take many forms, said Father Harold Buse, pastor of St. Bernadette Parish in Bellevue, who led
installation ceremonies when he served as the dean in rural and urban archdiocesan deaneries. For example,
ceremonies can be conducted during Mass, a special liturgy or a private gathering, he said. Two witnesses â€”
lay people, clergy or religious â€” also must be present during private installation ceremonies, which often
take place at a rectory, he said. Publicly celebrating the arrival of a new pastor also is important because in
addition to being a significant moment in the life of the priest, it is a landmark event for a parish, especially
since it may only happen once every few years, Father Buse said. Highlighting that notion, Father Buse
referred to his installation at St. Lucas, who celebrated Mass and attended a reception to visit with people.
Public ceremonies also can include acknowledging the history of the parish, thanking the outgoing pastor and
providing a "sense of appreciation for who came before," said Father Richard Reiser, pastor of St. John
Vianney Parish in Omaha and a former pastor of St. John Vianney in a July Mass. For example, at St. James
Parish in Omaha, the ceremony was held during evening prayer. Father Reiser also held an installation
ceremony when he was appointed servant minister for the archdiocese in , providing spiritual guidance for
archdiocesan priests. As pastor, he said, his role shifts from caretaker to someone who must plan short- and
long-term for the benefit of the parishes. The bishop presents the pastor-elect and invites parishioners to
express their approval. After giving the homily, the bishop presents other priests, deacons and parish officials
such as trustees, pastoral council and finance committee members to the pastor-elect as people who will assist
him in the care of the parish; in turn, the pastor-elect pledges to seek their guidance. At the request of the
bishop, the pastor-elect, with his hand on a Bible or a Book of the Gospels, leads the congregation in the
Profession of Faith, recites an Oath of Fidelity and signs a Decree of Possession.
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INSTALLATION OF A LOCAL CHURCH PASTOR Order for the Installation of a Local Minister subsequent to his
assignment to a local congregation by National Conference.

Sign up Log in Galatians 6: He is the current Founding Pastor of Mt. He has served as a minister at Mt.
Christopher Clark where he received his ministerial license and as a minister of Bethel Missionary Baptist
Church under the leadership of Rev. He holds a Degree in Criminal Justice from Columbia College and is
currently working on his second degree within a Masters of Theological Studies Program at International
Seminary, where he was officially ordained in He is a retired veteran of 22 years in the U. Naval warships and
bases. Zion Tabernacle Christian Church; Pastor Murray gives credit to his mother, family, and friends who
have believed in him even when he did not believe in himself. She strongly encourages her children and all
youth that she mentors to complete school and gain a college degree. First Lady Murray enjoys having fun
with her children and the youth of the church. Murray -Church ScriptureI Peter 2: We will do this by creating
an environment for worship, an environment for study, and an environment of fellowship within the church
and the community. Zion Tabernacle is a church where we share in Faith, Family, and Fellowship. Pastor
Brinson is married to First Lady Tamika Brinson and he has two children and three grandchildren. He is the
present pastor of Pine Bloom Missionary Baptist Church located in Greensboro, Florida where he has
ministered to the souls of his congregation since May of Christopher Clark was born in Winter Garden,
Florida. He is married to Mrs. On October 19, he received his calling into the Gospel Ministry. Ellis and Ann
L. She received a scholarship to attend the University of Florida. After completing a year of studies at
University of Florida she was honored with the invitation to attend Grady School of Nursing in Atlanta
Georgia to pursue her goal of becoming a Registered Nurse. After graduating from nursing school she worked
as a charge nurse of the trauma unit at Grady Memorial Hospital. She currently is employed and is working in
private practice as a Nurse Practitioner with Dr. She is married to the Rev. Christopher Clark and to their
union they have one daughter, Christa Phyette Clark. Clergy and First Family Praise and Worship Christopher
Clark, Pastor Greater Mt. Sister Katherine Sheriff Mt. Rev Andre Smith, Pastor St. James Missionary Baptist
Church -Pastor Murray will now kneel to receive prayer and impartation by fellow pastors in attendance.
Carmel
Missionary
Baptist
Church
Presentationsâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦
â€¦.. Pastor Stanley Murray Benedictionâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦.. Behold, I cannot speak: If
thy children will keep my covenant and my testimony that I shall teach them, their children shall also sit upon
thy throne for evermore. This is my rest for ever: Let us all together reaffirm our high resolution and devotion
to the preaching of the good tidings of salvation. We consecrate our gifts. We consecrate our time. To the
leading of children and youth to the knowledge of the love of Christ. We consecrate our talents. To the healing
of broken bodies and the soothing of troubled minds. We consecrate our service. To the caring for the helpless
and the relief of all those who look to us for help. We consecrate our strength. To the evangelization of the
community and the worldwide extension of the Kingdom of God. We consecrate our wealth, our efforts and
our lives. You have heard the solemn promise. Receive it not as the word of men, but what the Word of God
expects of you as members of his flock. Listen eagerly to his preaching of the Word, receiving it not as a word
of men, but the Word of God. Take to heart his scriptural words of warning and encouragement, humbly
accepting the Word planted in you. Honor him and love him. The apostle Paul says: Pray for him continually,
that his ministry among you may be greatly blessed. You are to devote yourself to the meditation and study of
the Scriptures and carry out your duties in conformity with the Word of God. The Apostle Paul says here is a
trustworthy saying: Now the overseer must be above reproach, the husband of but one wife, temperate,
self-controlled, respectable, hospitable, able to teach, not given to drunkenness, not violent but gentle, not
quarrelsome, not a lover of money. He must manage his own family well and see that his children obey him
with proper respect. Keep your head in all situations, endure hardship; do the work of an evangelist; discharge
all the duties of your ministry. Pastor Murray, having been called to be pastor of this church, do you take this
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people to be your people, this field of labor to be your field, without reservation of mind or heart? Do you
promise to give yourself faithfully to the ministry to the Word and to prayer, to be a good shepherd of this
flock of God, to minister to the needs of all alike, to be the friend of all who will permit you, to seek the
salvation of souls and the nurture of the saved, to put the service of Christ and His Kingdom above all else, if
wronged to forgive as you expect to be forgiven, to seek always to keep yourself mentally alert and physically
fit, as much as in you lies to be at peace with all men, and to lead this church in the ways of Christ as the Holy
Spirit may give you wisdom and strength? I do The office of Senior Pastor of Mt. Zion Tabernacle Christian
Church is now committed to you in the name of the father, and of the son, and of the Holy Spirit. The God of
peace who brought again for the dead our Lord Jesus, the great Sheppard of the sheep, by the blood of the
eternal covenant, equip you with everything good that you may do his will, working in you that which is
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory forever and ever. On behalf of the men and
women of the Orlando Police Department, I congratulate you on this momentous occasion of your Pastoral
Installation Service. As you are aware, the church plays a critical role in building stronger and safer
neighborhoods. Your spiritual leadership and active involvement in civic, social, and economic matters,
improves the quality of life for many individuals and families throughout the City Beautiful. We appreciate
your many contributions to our community and wish you only the best in your future endeavors. Again,
congratulations to you and I pray God will continue to lead, guide and protect you and your congregation.
Zion Tabernacle Pastor Derrick L. McRae 1 Timothy 3: John the Baptist Missionary Baptist Church Be
careful for nothing; but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made
known unto God. And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus. This is a very deserving reward for a very deserving Man and Woman of God. It is our
prayer that the Lord continues to Elevate, Strengthen and Guide you in the way He would have you to go as
you lead His people to Higher Heights. God bless you and Keep you as you stand on the Battlefield for the
Lord.. Forever in Christ, Rev. Zion Tabernacle Church Family. Zion Family, We are so happy to be apart of
this great and momentous occasion. We know that God is doing a new thing within your Ministry and we are
excited to Celebrate this day with you. From Bishop Isaac D. Where Praising God is a Priority! For the time
will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears;4. And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto
fables. But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy
ministry. Box Tavares, Florida Church Phone: Upon this rock, I will build my church and the gates of hell,
shall not prevail against it. We hear the Lord speaking, "And Upon this Rock I will build my Church, and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it. We thank you for being wonderful friends for because of your
friendship our lives and Ministry have been blessed in so many ways. May the Lord continue to bless your
Ministry and we promise to keep you lifted up. Zion Tabernacle Church We congratulate you and celebrate
with you in the installation of your minister and shepherd. Pastor Stanley Murray Our prayers are with you as
you seek to build up the kingdom of Christ in reaching others to know of His saving love and grace. My
precious daughter, Continue to allow the Lord to use you. I am very proud of you and Pastor. I pray blessings
upon Mt.
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An installation service for a christian pastor is a special church service for a newly appointed minister. It is an occasion
to recognize the calling of the pastor, to acknowledge his responsibilities and duties, and to remind the congregation of
their duty to follow their new pastor's lead. There.

But when the fullness of time came, God Himself came down and spoke to us in the body and being of His
Son. When God wanted to save men, He sent His Son, in human form, to proclaim and demonstrate the
message of the kingdom of God. He sent The Logos, the living word, speech, wisdom, and reason of God. The
Word became flesh and dwelt among us. The Logos became flesh! And God is not through with His revelation
of the Word made flesh. God still sends His Word in flesh today, but He does it through His preacher. In 2
Timothy 4: God could have made His Word known to humanity in other ways, but we could not have borne
this. Had God manifest Himself to us directly, we would have been killed. We see this in the case of Moses.
When Moses came down from Mt. Sinai from the presence of God, the glow on his face frightened the people.
They surely could not have borne the presence of God. Thus, God chose men to be His preachers. Divine
intervention takes place through the proclamation. He wraps Himself in human flesh, the flesh of the
Spirit-filled preacher, and literally comes to earth to visit His people. God is here right now! It may be in a
single sentence or in just one phrase. We can well afford to listen to the entire discourse with care, lest we
miss that one illuminated and searching sentence in which God speaks to us--a sentence that brings conviction,
penitence, hope, strength, or renewed faith! From now on, just listen intently for that one portion God intends
to be applied specifically to your heart! To send off, send away: To order one to go to a place appointed; a.
The message of God comes by the calling and commissioning of God. How can someone preach an
efficacious Gospel message, under the power of the Holy Spirit, unless he has been sent or commissioned?
That leads us to this conclusion: Therefore the Apostle Paul says in 1 Corinthians 9: He has redeemed us in the
slave market of sin. He has redeemed us and removed us from the slave market of sin. He has redeemed us in
the slave market of sin, removed us from the slave market of sin, and permanently set us free to never return to
the slave market of sin. The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want! I will admit that there are many so-called
preachers and so called messages that are not worth listening to, because they have not been commissioned
and they are not preaching The Message. Too many preacher have been commissioned by their mothers or
wives and are not preaching the gospel. I have seen preachers espouse causes and champion movements, and
when the cause died and the movement collapsed, the preacher vanished too. But the man who glories in
Christ never grows stale. The Comeliness Of The Preacher v. Paul quotes from Isaiah The feet indicate the
eager and swift spreading of the Gospel. How beautiful are those who spread the Gospel! There is a
comeliness or beauty of the feet of those who spread the gospel. They are beautiful to: In the eyes of the
mature Christians we are beautiful. As we consider that we would not be saved without the servant of God,
who was commissioned by God to bring to us the preaching of the goodnews, we will find that servant and his
ministry beautiful. As we mature and consider the magnificence of the plan of God, we will consider the
eagerness, timeliness, and swiftness of the servants which spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ as beautiful. But
the feet of those who run eagerly and swiftly to spread the Gospel are also beautiful to: The service-worship of
the NT. When God views one eagerly doing what He has been commissioned to do, certainly this is beautiful
in His sight. We come today to celebrate and install the man that God has commissioned to preach the Gospel
of Jesus Christ in this place. Throughout history, God has called workers to carry out His will. We come today
to formally install Pastor Terry Bolds in the work to which God has called him. We seek to honor only Christ,
and Pastor Bolds is being set apart for that purpose. Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields, that they are
white for harvest. Already he who reaps is receiving wages, and is gathering fruit for life eternal, that he who
sows and he who reaps may rejoice together. The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Therefore
beseech the Lord of the harvest, to send out workers into His harvest. Have you, Terry Bolds, prayerfully
considered the responsibility of pastoring a church, and have you weighed the work involved and the sacrifices
you may be called upon to make? I do with all my heart. Are you motivated, not out of a desire for position or
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earthly gain, but by the love of God and of your fellow men, and the wish to glorify Him and save them? I will
as God gives me strength. Will you endeavor to live a life of love within your family and in the community,
and so draw others to Christ through your example as well as by your word? I will make it the purpose of my
life to live for Jesus Christ, and I ask your prayers, and the prayers of this church, to help me in this endeavor.
Pastor Joey To the congregation: I have thoroughly examined the qualifications of Pastor Terry Bolds for the
work of pastoring, as a servant of Jesus Christ. Are you willing to accept my recommendation of him for
official installation as pastor of this local church. Pastor Joey to candidate: You have declared your purpose to
give your life in the service of Jesus Christ, in pastoring this church, and have received the approval and
acceptance of this church. In order that you may be formally set apart for this holy calling, will you now kneel
and receive the laying on of hands as we ask the blessing of God upon your pastorate. The candidate and his
wife will kneel at the altar. How thankful we are for Christ, who, when lifted up, calls us to His holy service,
we praise You, O God, that Jesus died for us and that we may bring our lives to Him in return. We are
thankful for this, your servant, who offers himself to the service of pastoral ministry. Father, grant him the
Spirit of wisdom that he may know how to stand before your people. May his heart be enlightened through the
knowledge of Your Word. May his feet be swift with the gospel of peace, his hands outstretched toward those
in need, his tongue a ready instrument for the message of Christ. May his message always be true to Your holy
Word, consistent with your compassionate spirit, and in keeping with your holiness and integrity. When
discouragement comes, uphold him. In his success, shield him from pride. Let him fear You, rather than men.
Give him the boldness to make difficult choices, administrate with divine organization, and give an answer to
those who ask for explanation. May Your Spirit work through him to do Your will: Be his constant
companion, Father, and may he be yours, that his life will cause many to find salvation. Through Christ our
Lord we pray, Amen. HYMN Participating leaders may return to their seats. The candidate and his wife will
sit on the front seat. Where He leads Me I will Follow. Bruce Smith The Christian ministry is both a great joy
and a solemn responsibility. May your first priority be to follow Christ. Jesus called the twelve to be with
Him, first of all, even before ending them out to preach and to serve. Find time each day to renew your
relationship with your Lord. Nothing is more tragic than the man who attempts to tell others about Christ, but
who does not have Christ in his own heart. I charge you to know the truth. Nourish your own soul upon the
Word of God; then you will find resources to share with those seeking your help. I further charge you to
preach the truth. Your only right to stand in the pulpit is to answer the heart-cry of those assembled: Do you
have a message from the Lord? Do you have a message today from the Word of God? Preach clearly so that
people can understand; preach in love that they will follow. Finally, I charge you to live the truth. Keep your
personal character blameless. Lay the law of kindness upon your heart and tongue.
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page Installation Of a Pastor Installation ofa Pastor PRESENTATION page Following the sermon, all who are able may
stand and unite in an affirmation of faith and a hymn.

The Laying on of Hands Anthem: David Rylaarsdam as a Minister of the Word and Sacraments. Praise be to
our Lord Jesus Christ. We share one body, one Spirit, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, and one ministry of
reconciliation. For this ministry, Christ has given gifts to all of us. Christ appoints some to be pastors,
evangelists, and teachers. These people equip all of us for works of ministry. To God be the glory for building
up his church. Praise His name for His gracious gifts to all of us. Brothers and sisters in Christ, the Lord be
with you. And also with you. To those sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints together with all those who
in every place call on the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, both their Lord and ours: Grace to you and peace
from God our father and the Lord Jesus Christ. As God has greeted us, let us greet one another. Brothers and
sisters, in the water of our baptism, we were baptized into the death of Christ Jesus. We were buried with Him
through baptism into death in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the
Father, we too may live a new life. By his grace, we have been clothed with Christ. God has called us to a new
life, a life of ministry in a broken world. Brothers and sisters, trusting in the gracious mercy of God, do you
turn from the ways of sin and renounce evil and its power in the world? Jesus Christ is my Lord and Savior.
God being my helper, I will. If anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has
come! All this is from God, who reconciled us to Himself through Christ, and has given us the ministry of
reconciliation. Thanks be to God! The voice of the Lord said to Isaiah, "Whom shall I send, and who will go
for me? And Isaiah replied, "Here I am, send me" Isaiah 6: When Philip drew near, he said to the man, "Do
you understand what you are reading? The voice of the Lord came to David, saying, "Look the fields are ripe
for harvest. Will you teach the harvesters the things you have heard me say? Brothers and sisters, in baptism,
our brother David Rylaarsdam was clothed with Christ. Now he is called by God through the voice of the
church to the ministry of the Word and Sacraments to the particular task of teaching a Calvin Theological
Seminary. David, to show that you promise to fulfill the tasks of this office, you are requested, in the presence
of God and his church, to answer the following questions: Do you believe that in the call of this congregation,
God alone calls you to this holy ministry? Do you believe that the Old and New Testaments are the Word of
God, the only infallible rule of faith and life; and do you subscribe to the doctrinal standards of this church,
rejecting all teachings which contradict them? Do you promise to do the work of your office faithfully, in a
way worthy of your calling and in submission to the government and discipline of the church? I do so believe
and promise, the Lord helping me through the power and grace of the Holy Spirit. What is your desire? All
authority in heaven and on earth belongs to You. You have called David to be Your representative and given
him authority to be a minister of the Word. But, on his own, he is not equal to this holy ministry. Presentation
of the Symbols of the Office The Charges: Include multiple participants in the roles of liturgical leadership in
the service. Many sections of the service can be meaningfully led by family members, friends, colleagues, and
those who have served as models and mentors for the one being ordained. As noted at the beginning, the basic
form for Ordination and Installation is found in the Psalter Hymnal[ edition], pages see copyright permissions
below. However, you may consider restructuring the content of this form in various ways. It may be presented
as read prose, reformulated in responsive fashion, or reshaped as questions for response. Visuals can
communicate much in a service of ordination and installation. The appearance of the worship space can
meaningfully contribute to the occasion with appropriate banners or other liturgical art. In addition, some have
found it meaningful to present the Ordinand with symbols of the work of ministry to be done. In another a
Bible, chalice and stole were presented to the Ordinand. Glossary of Hymnal Abbreviations: Used by
permission of Zondervan. This permission is granted for one time worship use in an order of service for a
congregation, or in a special program or lesson resource, provided that no part of such reproduction is sold,
directly or indirectly. For all other uses, please contact the copyright holder. For other uses, please contact
CRC Publications at , or info crcpublications.
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The message of most prayers geared to honor installation offer support to a new pastor, elder or minister. These prayers
ask for guidance and blessings for the individual being installed. This installation prayer was written by Kathleen Rolenz
with the Unitarian Universalist Association.

Lang , recently called as pastor. Leadership is big these days. Duke Divinity School runs a popular blog at
faithandleadership. I was called last year by Concordia College to direct a new religion major concentration
for faith and leadership. Luther Seminary in St. Paul runs a Center for Missional Leadership. Our last
presbytery meeting included leadership training for elders. Leadership studies is a big deal these days. Who
moderates session meetings? Who is head of staff? Who preaches most Sundays? Leadership is essential to
what pastors do. God calls pastors, like the rest of us, to follow Christ. Today we install Paul Lang as pastor of
this congregation. Paul is called to preach the gospel, preside over the sacraments, and to lead us in how to
follow. The story of Jesus calling the disciples to follow him has become a Sunday School classic. Come to
think of it: First, the call to follow Jesus can be abrupt. Sometimes, when Jesus calls, we cannot take the time
to fashion the perfect strategic plan. Like those disciples on the beach, pastoral ministry sometimes requires
split-second improvisation. I know a pastor in Florida Presbytery who, a few years ago, got a call out of the
blue from a group of 20 migrant workers from south Florida. They had traveled to the state capital to testify in
the legislature about immigration reform and farm labor laws, but the hearing had been pushed-back a day. So
their leader called the Presbyterian church downtown, hoping to spend the night there. This story from
Matthew 4 reminds us also that our call to follow is, well, a bit weird. We can admit it: In recent years, one of
the biggest dangers to the church is that it has become normal. A pastor friend of mine named Sara recently
presided over the baptism of her nephew. After the service, a six year-old friend of the newly baptized asked
Sara what baptism meant. To be honest, I hesitated when I considered putting the chapter on the syllabus,
because Barnes directly takes on much of what my students have experienced up to this point in their lives. I
was worried about assigning the readingâ€¦but my students loved it! They wanted to read the whole book.
There is something off-putting to this story from Matthew 4. I think, like good pastoral followership, it should
make us uncomfortable. Who does he think we are, that we might follow him? Now let me be clear. To the
members of First Presbyterian Church of Fargo: Paul Lang is not Jesus Christ. Among other reasons why:
And, lest we forget, you and I are not Jesus either. So we need a church, and a pastor, to help our following.
Following Jesus today takes partnership. I asked my students if they knew any pastors of the kind Craig
Barnes describes in his book. Pastors as minor poets get beneath presenting challenges of budgets and
buildings to underlying theological concerns. Paul, even with his many gifts, will slip on the ice from time to
time. We learn to follow by praying alone at home, and praying with our hands and feet, within these walls
and beyond. Brother Paul, members of this fine congregation, presbyters of the Northern Plains: And yet,
Jesus calls us: And now to God:
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I have noticed more churches have installation services when they call a new pastor and I consider this a healthy trend.
The formality of an installation service communicates that something significant is taking place and that is marks a new
day and direction in the life of the church. Another.

For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to come to
the knowledge of the truth. He has been called by God and recognized by you, the congregation, to be your
under-shepherd. Make it a wonderful journey of joy and not sorrow in his being your pastor. So, then, what are
your responsibilities? What should you do in making it a joyful time here for Bro Chet and his family? I
believe you have a three fold purpose in supporting your new Pastor. First, the most important task you have
as a church body is to PRAY daily, both individually and collectively, for Bro Chet, his family and your
church staff. Satan is having a field day destroying the lives and ministry of pastors and their families. Your
pastor and his wife are under constant attack. The attacks are relentless and at times, quite unexpected. His
integrity and credibility are magnified under a microscope in a community which, for the most part, does not
recognize or know Jesus Christ. There are those who rejoice every time a follower of Jesus Christ, especially a
pastor, falls ethically or morally. Your pastor and his family live in a glass house. They covet your prayers.
They need your prayers. I challenge you to pray for Bro Chet and Terri on a daily basis asking God to give
him wisdom and to protect them both as they faithfully serve our Savior. He is stepping into a flawed church.
We are all flawed people. It will take time for him to learn all of your names, the City of Greenville and your
idiosyncrasies. It will take time for you to appreciate his leadership, his humor and his faithfulness to God. Put
yourself in his place as he tries to memorize hundreds of namesâ€¦especially, at his age! I challenge you to
pray for Bro Chet and Terri and be patient as he leads lost and broken people to our risen Savior. He and the
staff cannot do it alone. You did not call him to do your job. You did not call him to do your ministry. You
called him to pray for you, to equip you and to lead you in carrying out the Great Commission given to all
believers. Your faithful participation does two things. First, it reveals your support of the pastor, the Search
Committee and the direction God is leading this church. Now, I know Bro Chet. I know he will be faithful in
his responsibilities. It may not be what is best for you or him but it will be what is best for the Kingdom of
God; and it will glorify God the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ. As he leads this church toward even greater
days than its past glory, be an active participant in following Christ. You were not created to be spectators but
contestants in running the race to obtain the prize, which is an imperishable crown. See 1 Corinthians 9: Are
you ready to act upon this challenge? Let me ask the members of Highland Terrace Baptist Church to stand
and make this commitment today before the Lord. Do you promise to pray for, be patient and participate with
Bro Chet by following his example for the glory of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ?
Chapter 7 : Services for Ordination and Installation
Resource 7A - Page 1 of 5 Order for Installation of a Pastor Installation is appropriately set within the service of Holy
Communion, following the.

Chapter 8 : An Installation Sermon: "Following" (Matt. ) - Adam J. Copeland
An installation service has been typically used by church/congregations to mark the call of a pastor to a new ministry.
Today, the service is frequently used when a chaplain is called to service as CEO, or a lay person is called to a
leadership role, in a social ministry organization as well.

Chapter 9 : Sample Pastor/Congregational Covenant for the Installation of New Pastor | Prince on Preachin
ORDER OF INSTALLATION OF A PASTOR WITHIN MASS WHEN A PRIEST PRESIDES AFTER THE ENTRANCE
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PROCESSION: The Presiding Dean begins Mass with the Sign of the Cross and Greeting.
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